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Sato, Has 
Sabres on 
Road Back 
T ~ ~~~~huin d: 
National Hockey Lff.gue. 

Sound rundamental hockey. 
Ftnish our checlu. Prepare lor 
our not opponent. The cllcte 
trlpllkeareconliogotfhhllps. 

The look matclM!s the words. 
For Wednesday'• 3-3 tie with 
Montrta]. he wore a blue sportl 
jacket, blue tie (with Sabre In• 
1lgnla clip) and gray pants. T@d 
will not be making a video with 
Cyndi Lauper In the near future. 

The man ol the familiar 
words and the conventional 
dress, however, has produced 
drastic results. 

Forget wins and IOS!ieS, goals 
scored and allowed, and shnila.r 
calculations or progreu. Hi• 
greatest achievement ii simply 
this: In 10 games, Sator has re
UKM!d, in the m1nda ol NHL t.ana 
and Pffll', the adjective "bap,
leu" from In tront of the word 
........ 

Maybe anyone, after the dis
missal of Craig Ramsay r e
moved the last vestige of the 
Bowman Era, could have come 
in and done what Sator haa. 

The pla.ymi were ready - no, 
arudous - for an outsider, some
one with a new perspective. 
Someone wboae authority would 
not be compromised by a long 
shadow looming trom above. 

IT W&S never lair tor Ram• 
say. Or Jim Schoenfeld. Or Jlm 
Roberts Ol' Roger Neilson. 

The more fuss and bluster 
made about bow each waa hil 
own man, in control, the darker 
the shadow of the Resident Leg. 
end seemed. 

Sator cornea from another or
ganizaUon, with a full resume, 
DO ties and - most lmportant -
DO Resident Legend shadowing 
bis every move. 

In the 10 games since he took 
over, the Sabres are 5-+2. Prior 
to his coming, they were 7•22--4. 

Instead of gliding through a 
Season ot No Expectations, Sa. 
bres' management decided not 
to postpone the future any long-

"'· Sa.tor may not be the one who 
leads Buttalo into a new era, but 
the decision to hire him waa the 
t1rst step out ol the swamp. 

HJs arrival does not mean 
Buttalo will make the playotts 
this season, because It probably 
won't. But it begins the long 
march back. 

Although they may just be a 
reacUon to a new face, the first 
signs under Sator are positive. 

M evidenced by the Sabres' 
1-9-25 record In overtime the 
put t'M>plus seasons, the extra 

~ a!;s p.l~~ a iignal to drop 

WEDNESDAY, THE Sabres 
actually tried to win in OT. 

"OUr strategy? Not to hold 
the puck for the last shot, I u
sure you," replied Sa tor when 
asked about the Sabres' or In
tentions. 

"You try to sit back In a 
shell, you're going to end up 
paying the piper," he added. 

What I want to know Is: Who 
ii this piper fellow, and what has 
be done with all the money he's 
collected from the Sabres the 
past few years! 

Besides being more aggres
mve of late, always .a nice atgn 
in a contact sport, the Sabres 
are more organized. They'll still 
get beaten fairly regularly, their 
talent being wM.t It Is, but no 
longer do they make gUts of 
games with sloppy passes and 
mlssed cbeeks. 

Sator sometimes In practlce 
throws tires on the ice to serve 
as targets, or has a line use as 
many u four pucks on a passing 
drill. Not quite Fred Shero 
throwing tennis balls on the lee, 
but the same Idea. 

Practice 11, barring travel 
plans, always at noon, and al-
1"ay& at Satreland. The Aud ii 
for games only. 

The purpose of such 1truc• 
ture, said Sator, "Is to give them 
every benerlt, so all they have to 
worry about Is playing the 
games. That's my obligation as 
a professional coach." 

Ten games do not I career 
make. Or even a fair trial. But 
the early evidence on Sator ls 
positive. And that's more than 
good news tor a team stroggllng 
out from beneath a long, deep ........ 

R M0$CAT1f8utl■ID Newt 
Oorlf: Gillies give■ Bob Logan a high-five a nd Christian luuHv join• the group a~• Logan '■ sec.nd goal. 

Sabres Play Tough 
In Overtime Tie 
With 'Hot' Habs 

By JIM KBI.EY 
You could ay the Buffalo Ssbret 

deserved a better fate than the one 
that produced a 3-3 tie with the de-

~tJ/'uJ:.,~~P!:U~°:; 
asking a lot. 

After all, they did blow a ~I lead 
and they did miss three glorious 
opportunities to win the game (one 
ln overtime). 

But they didn't lose and they 
didn't qu.1t. 

Instead they played one al the 
National Hockey League's •hot" 
teams even up lor 65 minutes 
Wednesday evening ln Memorial 
Auditorium. They did It despite the 
loss ot center Doug Smith (knee 
sprain). They did It with one of their 
regular defensemen. Steve Dykstra, 
on the bench for nearly all or the 
third period and the ovtrllme, and 
they did It while delighting a spirit• 
ed crowd ot 12,676 with an exciting 
and largely well-played game. 

•we h1d some rea l good 
chances," said Sabres c.oach Ted 
Sator. "Some of the saves that were 
made at both ends could have turn
ed the game tonight, but we like to 
think that we had the better 
chances to win the hockey game. I 
can think of a couple of Mike Folig
no Shots that were one--timers. When 
the goaltender makes saves like 
that, give him the credlL" 

canadlens goaltender Brian Hay • 
ward did malte a "game saver" 
with a quick glove save of a Follgno 
llapebot with less than two minutes 

to play In regulation lime. He also 
stopped John Tucker from a dls-
tanct' and Dave Andreychuk from 
rlt:ht oa his doontep Juat before the 
final buzzer. In overtime, Follgno 
might well have come up a hero had 
he been able to get hts stick on Scott 
Arniel'I C@Dlering pass In front ot 
~ net In the opening seconds ot 
play. 

ID addition to Hayward's stellar 
play down the stretch, the cana. 
diens managed to keep the Sabres 
out or the Montreal end by making 
their sh&n! or charges agalnlt the 
Sabres In the final minutes. Goal
tender Jaeques Ooulier kicked out 
two good shots that came o(I a 
scramble deep In the Buffalo end. 
He also got a break when StepM.ne 
Richer failed to control the puck 
after deldng his way to the edge ot 
the Sabres creue. 

All In all, It made for one heck ot 
a Hnlsh. 

"Our (overtime) strategy Is not 
to hold the puck for the Jut shol I 
can assure you," said Sator regard
Ing the almost racehon;e 11tyle or 
play his team adopted down the 
stretch. 

"Basically we try to keep the 
puck out away from our net: and 
then do whatever we can to keep the 
puck in the olher end. It only takes 
one shot to win.~ 

There were times oth teams 
thought they Md made that shot. 

... -Pa a• C-3, Column 1 

Dissatisfied Wilson Gets Involved • 
1n Draft 

Bills' Owner Feels Early Choices 
Should Be Much More Productive 

11y VIC CARUCO 
Unhappy with the Buttalo Bills' 

recent history of drafting, Ralph 
Wilson ha.I decided to take matters 
Into his own hands. 

"If we make a mistake this 
year," the Bills president and owner 
said, "It's going to be my mistake, 
because I'm going to know who 
we're picking. And I could make a 
lot of mistakes and still be ahead of 
the averages." 

When It comes to prospective 
first. and second.round cholcea, Wil
son won't, as he has In the past, rely 
solely on the opinions of the Bllls' 
player-perSOMel department and 
coaching staff. He intends to study 
thoE players himself - in person 
and on film - and contribute to the 
decliions on draft day, especially 
during the 15 minutes the Bills will 
have to make the third pick overall. 

Wilson took the Initial Step in his 
new approach by traveling trom his 
Detroit home to Palo Alto, call!., 
for laat Saturday's East-West Shrine 
Game. It waa hia first appearance 

at a college au.star game since he 
attended the East•West game seven . 
yean ago. 

When Wilson thinks of the Bills' 
first- and second-round track record 
during that time, he regrets having 
waited so long to become Involved 
In the evaluation of college ta.Jent. 

"All I go by is the record," Wil• 
son told The Buffalo News by tele
phone rrom California. ~Forget the 
conversation, wch u, 'This guy's 
going to develop ... this guy's going 
to do this.' Forget It. Just look at 
the record. I don't like It." 

Between 1981 and 1983, the Bills 
drafted six players on the first two 
rounds who have been cut or traded 
since. The first-rounders: Penn 
State fullback Booker Moore (1981), 
Clemson 1"\de receiver Perry Tuttle 
(1982) and Notre Dame tight end 
Tony Hunter (1983). The second• 
rounders: Louisiana State defensive 
back Chris Williams (1981), Auburn 

SM Billi Oklot..ma linebadtM 
Poa• C-5, Column 1 B,ian Bosworth. 

New Bison Manager 
Makes Good 'Debut' 

By 801 DICESARE 
Orlando Goml!z isn't exactly a 

housebokl name, and It'• doubtful 
there are too many persons In Buf
falo who can testlty to his manage
rlal ability. All anybody here cur
rently lmtlws about Juan Alejandro 
(Orlando) Gomez, the new manager 
of the Buttalo Bl.sons, is he seems to 
be one heck of a nice guy. 

Introduced to the media along 
with coaches Rick Peteracm (pitch
ing) and Mike Bucci (positional 
play) Wednesday afternoon at the 
Hyatt Regency Buttalo, Gomez be
gan by sayµtg he'll gladly talk base
ball ror hours after any game. And 
tr the length ol any conversation 
start1 to wear on the listener's pa
tience, Gomez said he'll be happy to 
continue the discussion In his own 
horn,. 

Later, Gomez brought up the 
death of former Buffalo Bison Joe 
De Sa, who was killed In a car crash 
this winter after playing a Puerto 
Rican Winter League game for 
Ponce, the team Gomez currently is 
=,aging. 

here 1n Buffalo is the fact that he's 
a strong organl7.atlonal lndivkluaJ," 
explained Jeft Scott, director of 
player development and scouting 
for the Qeveland Indians, the Bl
sons parent club. 

"His ties have been rooted, hJs 
career has been with very few orga
niza!lons, and he's moved because 
he's wanted to move, not because 
he's had to move. 

.. AI. a manager In tbe low minor 
leagues, which la A-ball, Double-A, 
you don't really have any control 
over the players you get," Scott 
continued. "You don't go out and 
acquire player11 like you can at Tri
ple-A to help beef up a ballclub. So, 
a managerla.l record at !he low mi
nor league level Is not necessarily 
Indicative of what a penon's capa
bilities are.'' 

Scott fortified his case by capsul
izing the exploits ol last season's 
Double-A Waterbury team, which 
Gomez managed during his llrst 
year wllh the lndlans' organl7.atlon. 

Ralph Would Take Brian Bosworth, 
If Sooner Linebacker Is Available 

Add RAlpb Wilson to the growing 
lilt of Brian Bogworth admirers In 
the National Footb&II League. 

PhJladelphla Eagles C.oach Bud
dy Ryan has saJd he would be will· 
Ing to trade far a chance to select 
the University of Oklahoma line
backer on the first round of the 1987 
NFL draft. 

But If Bosworth were to be avail
able when the Ollis make the third 
pick overall, he would be their 
choice, according to Wilson. 

"Right now, we like Bosworth,~ 
the Bills' president and owner told 
The Buffalo News by phone trom 
California, where be attended lasl 
Saturday's East-West Shrine Game. 
"I think he's a terrWc player." 

Bolworth didn't participate in 
the East-West, and won't take part 
In any college all-81ar game because 
he has yet to declare himself eligi• 
ble for the draft. He still has one 
season of eligibility remaining st 
Oklahoma, whlch means he could 
wait unW 19118 to turn pro or declare 
himselt ellgtble tor a supplemental 
... alt. 

But Wilson said Bosworth 
."comes wry highly recommended.'' 
and the owner Is anxiOtl.11 to study 
him on Hlm. 

What about Bosworth'1 punk 
hatrcut?' 

"I.Jsten," Wilson said, "if he can 
tackle and stop somebody, he can 
\Year any haircut he wants. He can 
wear a wig if he likes.'' 

Isn't Wilson bothered by Bos
worth'• banishment from the Or
ange Bowl for steroids use, or by his 
tendency 10 be outspoken?' 

"Nope," the owner said. "Not I! 
he's a player ... a real good, tough 
player. Because this Is a tough, vio
lent game." 

"And you've got to have a good 
defense ln pro football, or you're not 
g.llng to win. Look at what the Gi
ants did Sunday (In their NFC 
championship victory over Wuhlng
ton). Look at the Bears. They didn't 
have such a great offense, but they 
won a lot of games this year on 
defense.'' 

-YtC CARUCCI 

Hall of Fame 
Adds Hunter 
And Williams 

NEW YORK - The waiting final
ly ended for Billy Williams, while 
Jim "Catfish~ Hunter won another 
close one. 

Williams and Hunter were elect
ed to baseball's Hall or Fame 
Wednesday night, culminating ca
reers marked by consistency but 
separated by their teams' results. 

Hunter, with a 224--166 lifetime 
# record in 15 seasons for the Kansas 

City and Oakland A's and the New 
York Yankees, played on five World 
Serles winners. Williams, who hit 
.290 with 426 home runs during 16 
years in the Chicago CUbs' outfield 
and two more seasons with Qak
land, never played In a World Se
rie,. 

Wllllam1' frustration continued 
as he was bypassed by the Baseball 
Writers As.9ociatlon of America in 
Hall of Fame voting the last five 
years, missing by Just four votes In .... 

Gomez talked on and on about 
De Sa's love for his wife and son, aa 
well u his commitment to baseball. 
The tribute might have lasted an• 
other 10 minutes If, Gomez ex• 
plained, hla emotions were not 
about to get the best of him. 

wwe got off to a hellactously poor 
start, and part of the reason behind 
that is that we had a very, very 
young ballclub there . . .. In fact, at 
one point they were 17 games under 
.500. They got back to three games 
under .500 and flniahed the season 
(66-73) In the race for the playoffs. 
We attribute that to a large degree 
to Orlando's ability to rally a ball
club and take a bad sltuaUon, which 
they had there, and turn it Into a 
positive.~ 

BILL OYVINIAl(/&tl1lo N,,_ 

Bison1 Vic• Presid•nt/General ManagM Michal J. &illonl p, ... nh 

But that ended Wednesday night. 
"I guess the smile on my race 

tells it all. 'Walt 'til next year' ts 
now a phrase ot the past,•• Williams, 
20th on the all-time home run list, 
said from Glen Ellyn, m. "I can 
truly say It's one or the most excit
ing moments or my life." 

As a person, Gomez appears 
about as warm and sincere as they 
come. 

Ma manager? 
This will be Gomez'• sixth mana

gerial job in the states and his first 
In Triple-A. His five-year record of 
2118-33.1, which Includes Just one win• 
nlng season, can't be termed a 
glowing endorsement. 

"One Of lhe big reasons that we 
selected Orlando Gomez to manage 

This promotion to a Triple-A 
managerial poiltion Is a milestone 
In the career or Gomez, who spent 
12 seasons u baal.cally a low-level 
minor-league catcher before piloting 
Oakland's rookie league team In 
tm. He )Dined the Texas system as 
a scout the following year and In 

SGUTH Eomor' 

th• uniform to Orlando 0offl91.. 

1983 N!turned to managing, a tttle 
be has held ever since. 

Gt>mez has been named Puerto 
Rican Winter League Manager of 
the Year this season tor leading 
Ponce to the regular«ason title. He 
ls 11lll managing the team as the 
playoffs continue. 

One common ctenominator or the 
management team the Blsons and 
Indians Introduced Wednesday Is 
youth. Gomez. at «I, wW be the 
veteran. Bucci, who'll coach pos1. 
tional fundamentals, Is 3.1. Peterson, 
wbo played with the Double--A BJ. 

&0ns In 1981 and '82 and served as 
Gomez's pltchJng coach at Water
bury last season, is 32. 

ODO 

The Indians signed free-agent 
pitcher Kurt Kepshire to a Triple-A 
contract, although he'll be Invited to 
the big-league spring training camp. 
Kepshire, a right-hander, had a 
poor season last year, pltchlng for 
St. Louis (0.1), Louisville (1-9 with a 
6.411 ERA) and Double-A Arkansas 
(2-4, 4.35) . He won 10 games for the 
Cardinals in 1985. 

Williams was named on 354 ol 413 
votea for 85.7 percent, ~·ell above 
the required 75 percent. Hunter got 
315 votes, five over the minimum, 
and reached the Hall In his third try 
after missing by 30 votes last year. 

Jim Bunning, the N!Cently elect
ed congreuman !rom Kentucky, 
came up 21 votes short of election. 

s.. ~ 
Pog• C-5, Column 1 
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Hall of Fame 
c.nt1n~ from he- C-1 

Hem.1-dby40voteslastye&r. 
Nooe ol the other ZS playen on 

the ballot got u mucb u 50 percent 
ol the vote. Orlando Cepeda WU 
fow1.b 'filth 17'9, followed by Roier 
Marla 'filth 176 and Tony Oliva with 
IOI. 

Wblle William• WU caullou1ly 
optimiltk this would be his rear, 
partly because tbett Vt"ere no new 
btg namn on the ballot to splinter 
lllpport , Hunter said he WU IW'· 
prl9l!d tbal he was elected on his 
Uunltey. 

.. I don't know if I deserved It," 
u.ld Hunter, who spent Wednesday 
boar hunting near his Hertford, 
N.C., wm ... I was a control pitcher 
who hit spol.!I. 

.. I had players behind me to back 
me up. U I dldn't play on those 
teams, I wouldn't have won as 
many as I dld and I wouldn't have 
been ln the World Serles a!x times." 

Hunte-r won 20 or more games 
from 1971 through 19'15 and finished 
with a career earned run average ol 
3.26. His reputaUon u a big-game 
pltd1er may have helped him as 
much as WWJams' lack ol post-sea
son play hurt him. 

Bills 
Continued from Pog• C-1 

wide receiver Byron Franklin (1981) 
and San Diego State quarterback 
Matt Kofler ( l982). 

Two of the Bills' last five No. 1 
choices - former Notre Dame half
back Greg Bell (1984) and Memphis 
State cornerback Derrick Bur• 
roughs (1985) - have proved to be 
prone to ln)ury, while two ol their 
last three second-round selections -
former San Jose State wide receiver 
Erle Richardson (19114) and Nebras
ka offensive lineman Mark Tray• 
nowicz (1985) - have provided more 
disappointment than encourage
ment. 

And the first of last year's two 
rtrst-round picks, former tov,·a hall
back Ronnie Harmon, hardly MS 
convinced anyone he Is ready to be
come a starter In 1987. 

"That pretty much answers the 
queaUon why I was at the East-West 
Shrine Game, when I could have 
been home, sitting by the lire," Wil
son said. 

He cited only one recent No. 1 
choice - rormer Virginia Tech de
fensive end Bruce Smith, the top 
overall pick In 1985 - ha vlng been 
taken at his insistence. 

"I said, 'Take Bruce Smith,• " 
Wilson recalled. "They said, 'Oh, 
well, we like so-and-so.' I said, 'I 
don't care who you like. I Just saw 
him on television ; I think he'1 a 
player. Take him!' 

Huntff WU 5-3 ln World Series 
pmn and ltill holds Championship 
Series records wit.b 10 starts and 
~ Innings pitched. The closest 
Willams got to a World Seriel WU 
the l.9'15 Ameriean League ptayoru: 
with Oak.J..and, when the A '1 were 
swept by Boaton and Williams went 
O (or 8. 

Wllllams finished with 2,m ca
reer hit.I, batted over .3JO ftve tlmes 
and In 1969 ~ame the 1ast player 
to hit four doubles ln a game, which 
ties for the ma)or-league recon:l . 

Wllllams wa.s the NL Rookie of 
the Year In 1961 and went on to hit 
ro or more home runs lor 13 straight 
se&SODI. He led the league with a 
.333 average In 1972, Which came 
during a streak in which he played 
1,117 corwecutlve games. 

Hunter, who 110n the AL Cy 
Young Award In 1974 and pitched a 
perfed game In l!Ni8, was a si:J:-tlme 
All-Star, as was Williams. 

Induction ceremonies for Hunter 
and WWJams - bringing the Hall ol 
Fame total to 199 - are tentaUvely 
scheduled for July 26. The VeteraM 
Committee Is scheduled to announce 
resuil.!I of Its \'0tlng on older players 
in early March. 

do State quarterback Kelly 'Stouffer 
as a perfect example. 

Stouffer beeame the starter ror 
the West squad at Palo Alto as a 
replacement lor Injured Stanlord 
quarterback John Paye. Wilson was 
astonished to rind that, although 
Stouffer .. threw the ball like (Uni
versity ol Miami star) Vinny Tes
taverde," he wasn't highly rated by 
NF1.. IICOllts. 

"I wasn't watching him in the 
game so much, because we have 
three good quarterbacks," Wilson 
laid. "But e\'@r)' tlme I Iooked up 
after a :Kl- or '6-yard pass, thls guy 
wu throwing It. Why ls It thal all 
the scouts ln the country didn't rec
ognize this fellow? So I see a lot of 
faults In thia scouting system. 'Ih1s 
fellow's a real player. U we needed 
a quarterback. I'd be tempted to 
move down and take this lellow, 
either on the first or second round. 

"Some or the other coaches said, 
'Where were all the acouts when this 
guy was playing?' And the answers 
were, 'Well, they didn't pass the 
ball . .. all they did at Colorado 
State waa run.' Baloney! All these 
teams are spending a lortune to 
scout players, and then they let 
someone like this pass by.'' 

The Bllls' cllmb from NFL door• 
mats to playoff contenders will. ac• 
cording to Wilson, require good 
drafting in 1987 and 1988. 

"These next two dralts are \'ery, 

WWiams and Hunter were sched
uled to be in New York this morning 
fOl' a press confen>nce. 

•t don't know whether to laugh 
or cry. It hasn't sunk In yet," said 
Wllllams, the Cuba' current batUng 
coach. 

Hunter said his "first dream was 
to become a major league ballplay
er" and that he .. never dreamed ol 
being in the Hall ol Fame." 

"This Is the greatest thing 1 
could get through baseball. I always 
hoped something good would happen 
and It did." 

Hunter, a right-hander, signed a 
five-year contract for $3.5 million 
and then went 23-14 with a 2.58 ERA 
In 1975. The Yankees lost the World 
Serles In 1976. but came back to win 
In 1971 and 1978 . 

Following the top five in this 
year's Hall of Fame voting was 
Harvey Kuenn with 144 votes; Bill 
Mazeroskl 125; Maury Wllls 113; 
and Ken Boyer and Lew Burdette 
with 96 each. 

This was Bllrdette's final year of 
eligibility on the BBWAA ballot. He 
now must wait three years before 
being eligible with the Veterans 
Committee. 

very Important to us," he said. "Dur 
team needs a revamping. We ha\'e 
got to get better players. We have 
some good ones now, but we don't 
have enough of them. 

"The Giants ha\'e an outstanding 
coach and sta ff. Bui, In addition to 
that, the Giants have got good play
ers. And I don 't care how good a 
coach you have or how good a stafl 
you have, you're not going to win 
unless you have good players. 

"We must drart players who have 
good character, who have outstand
ing athletic ability, who can come In 
and help our team. We just can't 
take a chance. We've got to check 
everything out on them. 

"Now, we may miss. Drafting 
college players to play professional 
lootball ls sometimes like rolling the 
dice. They look great. but they 
come up and don't play that well. It 
happens v,ith all the teams." 

In Wilson's view, however, It has 
been happening too often With the 
Bills. 

ODO 
Dr. Richard Weiss, the Bills' or

thopedic surgeon, has been selected 
as the official physici.an for the Feb. 
1 Pro Bowl In Honolulu. 

Weiss is the Bills' (irst physician 
to be chosen for the game. The Na
tional Football League picked Weiss 
on the basis of his long and out
standing service. He has worked !or 
the club since 1967. 

"I didn't know all those other 

~:;.:..•.:~• .. ~:,;',,;t•th~,:,i,~~'. Undefeated Corning Overwhelms 
I never saw (Um or anything else on 

r,::~:,-,:::., ~~,;, ~.:;\:':. Niagara CCC With Big Second Half 
No. 1. Unbeaten Corning Community 

"Not that I'm a prolesslonal College, the naUon's 12th-ranked Ju• 
scout, but I have watched lootball nlor college basketball team, broke 
so many years of my llfe. I'd just open a dose game In the second 
11.ke to see who we're Interested in hall Wednesday to overwhelm host 
taking. Now, I'm not talking about Niagara County Community Col
the seventh- or eighth- or ninth- lege, ~-
round choices. But when it comes to Antonio Lowery scored 20 points 
making our Hrst or second choices, to pace Coming to \ts 12th victory. 
I would hope thal. I would have a Tim Smith, a freshman guard 
chance to see what they look like, tram DeSales, netted 16 and Scott 
how they play in some of these (all- Perry, a sophomore guard from Wll
star) games against better competl• son, added 15 for NCCC (2-9), which 
Uon. trailed by only 32-29 at haUtlme 

MOtherwlse, I 'm Just sitting In Senior point guard Brian An-
that room on draft day, and when drews' 24 points Jed Alfred UnlversJ. 
our first or second or third choice ty 10 a 77-66 triumph over vtslting 
comes up, somebody says, 'Oh, this Ithaca College In an Independent 
guy's a great player.' And I've got College Athletic Conference game. 
to take his word for It. I'd like to, if Allred, 4-5 overall, Is 1-2 In the 
possible, have been able to see the ICAC. Kevin Joyce scored 25 lor 
player mysell .. . so I'm not taking Ithaca (4-5, 1-2), which plays at 
somebod.Y else's word for It. " Daemen (5-5) at 8 tonight. 

Scouting, as Wilson has discov- WOMEN' S BASKETBAll 

~~~~~:~i:•:i:: ~~=~ ve!;1~~~~geto~=~·~lf 
a,,.,_,,..._,.._.,_,,._,,. points to break lrom a 21-21 hall
~ MORTGAGI MONIY' ~ time tie and defeat Ille visiting Roy-
~ - CreotM financl"9 ~ als, 49-39. Denise Hickey ind Allison 
~ - fileoidential /Commercial JI'! Rutt each had 12 points for Naza.. 
;111111 - Apanmem &ldgs. -- reth (4-7). Junior center Caroline i JOHN KHOUKAZ CO.~ Hofer of _lJB (3-6) led all scorers 
il,,,~..:.~~..:,,,.,I ~:u1!:1nts and also took down 12 

Coleges 
Alfred State scored the game·s 

first 23 points, raced to a 3!H4 half• 
Ume lead and went on to wallop 
host Community Coll<"ge ol the Fin
ger Lakes, 6~. 

Lisa Sherman powered the win
ners (6-4) with 21 points and 12 re
bounds. Deb Bolles nt!lted 15 for the 
losers (0-5) , who were held scoreless 
until 11:20 remained In the first 
lull. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Three St. Bonaventure Juniors -

Angie White, Chris Malack and Sue 
Lanni - won a tota l of seven 
events, but it wasn't enough as host 
Syracuse scored a llll-107 Victory. 

White set a pool and school re
cord of 1:09.60 in the 200-yard but-, 
terfiy. She also won the 200 treestyle 
(1:57.27) and 100 Dy (l :41). Malack 
doubled in the 50 tree (25.57) and 100 
lree (55.70), while Lanni won both 
breaststroke events, the 100 In 
1:13.15 and 200 ln 2:34.97. 

HOCXEY 
Sean McKlernan and John Strain 

each had two goals and two assists 
to lead Hobart (641) to a 10-6 victory 
over Cortland State (~9) at Geneva. 

'-CC,:le,,.$'XM'nJua,&::!!Qco<Uondtdoc'1t!e 
C T985P<udo<11,all'fo.,e<t-,ondCM1J•ltylMur.,..:o 

com,..,,o1A,,..·,,a.Ho<....,.1 NJ 
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Hazeltine's Death Sparks Plea 
, ,_ "'- " 'itt .sm.-

LOS ALTOS, Calif. -The deaths 
ol two former San Francilco 49ers NFL 
~~1:;.:~a::,~ ~ ----□-□-□---
perate plea ror help tram another 
member of that team stricken with CHICAGO - Chicago Bears Gen-
t.be rare ailment. eral Manager Jerry Valnisl, who 

Fonner All-Pro linebacker and Mlped form the nuck!us of tbe club 
49ers captain Matt Haultlne. 53, that won tbe super Bowl one year 
died Tuesday night. a month after ago, MS been fired by club pres!• 
the death of running back Gary dent Michael McCaskey. 
Lowis. 

DOD They and lormer quarterback 
Bob Waters, now coach at Western 
Carolina University, all developed LOS ANGELES - UQ.A Coach 
the disease of the nervous system Terry Donahue apparently has been 
over the past two yellfS _ more offered the head coaching Job or the 
than 20 years after they played 10- Atlanta Falcons and Is expected to 
gether. make a decision on the matter with• 

"Maybe someone wtll listen to WI in a few days. 
now," Waters said Wednesday In a UCLA Athletic Olrtttor Pe1e 
telephone Interview from his cam• Dalis contlnned the Falc-Oni. who 
pus office. "Somewhere In our back- have been without a head coach 
grounds there could be a common since Dan Henning was fired last 
denominal(V' that just might help a month, had been ghoen permission 
lot of people if we could find 11. We to talk to Donahue. 
ought to look hard, and the 49ers 

ODO 
NEW YORK - Joe Walton WU 

given a new contract as coach of 
the New York Jet.I despite the late
aeason collapse of his tesm. 

Walton guided the Jell to the 
playoffs for the aecond straight sea
son, bul the club !OIi Its last fh-e 
regular 1euon games. After beatin,g 
the Kansas City Chiefs, :fi.15, In the 
AFC wlld<&rd game. the Jets \l,'ef'e 

beated, ia.20, in double ovenlme by 
the Cleveland Browns In the AFC 
semifinal game. 

ODO 

FOXBORO, Mass. - Unebacker 
Lawrence McGrew and defensive 
end Kenneth Sims of the New Eng
land Patriots underwen1 surgery. 
McGrew had a tendon repaired and 
a bone spur removed from hla right 
knee, and Sims had a ruptured disc 
removed from his back. 

"'°"ldlili,rolol,fl"'11,gout." Bl k d Sh h B ... ~·: ~.:::: ::~,:..:'. oc e ot at t e uzzer 
hopes the fact that thN!e players 

rr:-:.~.:~~:~.ie:= Preserves Mt. St. Joe's Win 
otrophk lateral sclerosis (ALS) -
might provide a clue to Its origin Tom Rybak cashed two free 
and, ultimately, its cure. throws with 31 seconds left ror the 

He said doctors have told him It final points of the game and Wendell 
Is almost Impossible that three play• Giles blocked a Jumper at the buu
ers on one football team could de- er 10 preserve visiting Mount St. 
velop the disease by coincidence. Joe's 73-71 vic tory over Timon 

Hazeltine died at Pacific Medical Wednesday night in a battle for first 
center arter a long struggle against place in League AA of the Msgr. 
ALS, which caused him to lose use Martin Association. 
of both arms and legs and confined The Win gave the Roadrunners, 
him to a motorized wheelchair. ranked No. 3 among large-school 

He played for the 49ers from 1955 teams In The Bulfalo News High 
to l!Ni8, was named to the Pro Bowl School Basketball Poll, a J.O league 
in 1963 and 1965 and was team cap- record and was their ninth win in 10 
taln for five years after being starts o\·erall. nmon, ranked No. ,, 
dralted out ol the University o( Cali· slipped to 10-2, ~l. 
lornla at Berkeley. Mounl St. Joe's, after leading by 

Hazeltine, Lewis and Waters 10 In the firs! half, trailed, 67-58, 
played together only one year, 1964. with 2:11 remaining In the game. 
Waters was with the team tram 1960 But Rybak started a rally with a 
to 1964 and Lewis }olned the 49ers In three-point play and two other 
1964 and played until 1969. Roadrunner baskets resulted from 

Waters has been pressing ror a turnover• caused by Giles and 
list of former 49ers to contact and ~nf~!~ost:b.blned (or 

~:~ ~~~~,so~dl~= Alter Rybak's ~ free throws 
the origin or the d!sease. ¥-f:m~ou:b siiui:e !a! ::eJe:!t 

He suggested the possibility that mls.ed the first or a one-and-one 
the disease could have been trig- With six seconds to go. Mount St. 
gered by a delayed reaction to corti- Joe's Antoine Patterson got the re
sone, anabolic steroids or other bound (one ol 16 he pulled down), 
drugs taken by the players. also wu fouled and also missed the 

High School 
Basketball 

lirst ol a one-and-one. 
That gave Timon one more 

chance, but Giles blocked Duke's 
Jumper as time ran out. 

Mount St. Joe's had five players 
score In double llgures, led by 18 
point.I from Anthony O'Neil (12 re
bounds). Rybak and Patterson add
ed 15 points each, while Gllea had U 
and BosUc 10. 

Ernie Myles netted 27. Mike Doc
tor 22 and Duke 10 loc Timon. Duke 
also had 11 assists. 

NIAGARA FRONTIER LEAGUE 
Matt Frawley rebounded team

mate JeU Frey's ml.ssed (ree throw 
and put It In With six seconds lelt, 
giving Tonawanda its lirst league 
victory, 4J.41, over visiting Grand 
"1arnl. 

Frey had made the first of his 
two free throws to tie the score a 
second earlier. 

Marc Gronwall scored 12 points 
and Frey 11 tor the Warriors (2-6, 
1-6). Doug Smith or Grand Island 
led all scorers with 20. 

CLIP&SAVE 
VALUE COUPONS 

BUFFALO 

G!,~?.~~J!!!I 
7:30-8:00 Mon.-l"rl. 

7 :30-1 :00Sel. 
850-ll050 

CHIIKTOWAGA 
3'16!1UnlonllCI. 

(Co,, Old 0-. U•l>•n ) 

Oally7:30-!i:30 
Man . .I Thu••· 7 :30-0:00 

634-0081 

KENMORI· 
TONAWANDA 

• • 
"" W"ICE SIJ.l"ICE 

65/80R13 12.8l P20S/7SRU 152.81 
75/SORll 4.81 PlOS/751115 56.81 
ss1aom 5.81 P21s11sm 59.81 

185/7~1' 46.81 P225/7~1S 63.81 
19S7SR1' 8.81 P2357SR1S 64.81 

DOWNTOWN 

120~~~!.~~2bn 
Delly7:31>!i :30; 

&et. 11112 :00 
854-e310 

Mon.-Frt. 7 :31>5:30 
Set. 7 ::JC>.2 :00 

~!!~!'6C~~~ei. 
Mon. aThUfl. l :OD-e:00; 
T~I, -:.-: ... ~~5~=:, 

874-7373 
HAMBURG 
310L•ll•I I. 

D•H~ a :00,1 :00: 
T11e•. ~;~:~00; Sel, 

MS-7500 

BUFFALO 

LOCKPORT ... :.-:..==~· 
Mon.·f<I. S:00-8:00 

S.t. 8:0CM:00 

434-5581 

OLIAN 
.,11, .. , •• , . 

NIAGARA FALLS 
11'5-'Jlld .. -
....... &Tlun. 100-8•00: 

T-., :!".::~~:,6,30; 

207-4000 

OLIAN 
22eu .. 1a<> 

281S01law1renutke11"'°'' 
Man...fll. 1:00.S: Set.M 

!IOO ■•OCoclloll CNnlar, 

D•IIY 8 :30-5::lO D•Jt;,~;~~ci)O; 
372-3331 

Mon. & fr1, l:00-8:00; TIIN~ WMI., 
~ l:00'6:30;&11. 11111:00 

874-17 852-<NSSO 372-5081 

dhack
Redact

dhack
Redact




